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my (singular) mon/ma 

my (plural) mes 

dog chien 

cats chats 

mouse souris 

fishes poissons 

it is called s'appelle 

they are called s'appellent 

it has il a 

they have ils ont 

one un 

two deux 

three trois 

four quatre 

year an 

years ans 

A.  Here are the words youA.  Here are the words youA.  Here are the words youA.  Here are the words you’’’’ll need for these activities:ll need for these activities:ll need for these activities:ll need for these activities:    

C.  Circle the correct translations.C.  Circle the correct translations.C.  Circle the correct translations.C.  Circle the correct translations.    

1. il a un an it is one year old  /  they are one year old 

2. mes chats my cat  /  my cats 

3. ma souris my mouse  /  my mice 

4. ils s'appellent Pixel et Naya they are called Pixel and Naya /  they are 2 years old 

5. deux chiens three cats  /  two dogs 

6. ils ont trois ans they are 3 years old  /  it is 3 years old 

B.  Find the 4 animals in the snake.B.  Find the 4 animals in the snake.B.  Find the 4 animals in the snake.B.  Find the 4 animals in the snake.    

je m'appelle 

 

Mes animaux de compagnie 
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E.  Write the English.E.  Write the English.E.  Write the English.E.  Write the English.    

1. il a deux ans  

2. mes chats  

3. il s'appelle Mimi  

4. ils s'appellent Giselle et Marine  

5. mon chien  

6. ils ont un an  

F.  Complete the French sentences.F.  Complete the French sentences.F.  Complete the French sentences.F.  Complete the French sentences.    

1. My cats are called Charly and Babou. 
M___  c______  s'a___________  Charly e___ 

Babou. 

2. My mouse is 2 years old. M___  s________  a  d_____  a____. 

3. 
My dog is called Cachou and he is 3 

years old. 

M___  ch_____  s'a__________ Cachou e___ 

i__  a  u___ a___. 

4. My fishes are 4 years old. 
M____  p_________  o_____  q_______  

a____. 

5. 
My mouse is called Pépite and she is 

1 year old. 

M___  s________  s'a___________ Pépite  e__ 

elle a  u___  a___. 

6. 
My fishes are called Pesto and To-

paze.  They are 2 years old. 

M____  p_________  s'a___________ Pesto 

e___ Topaze.  I__ o___  d______  a____. 

D.  Fill in the missing parts of each sentence.  Use the English to help you.D.  Fill in the missing parts of each sentence.  Use the English to help you.D.  Fill in the missing parts of each sentence.  Use the English to help you.D.  Fill in the missing parts of each sentence.  Use the English to help you.    

mon ch_____n my dog  

ils ont d____x ans they are 2 years old. 

m___ chats my cats  

ils s'a____lle Caline et Mimime they are called Caline and Mimime 

ma s________s my mouse  

il a trois a___ it is 3 years old. 

m___  poissons  my fishes  

il a u____ an it is one year old. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 


